
 

       

Welcome to our December 2017 Newsletter.

The second half of 2017 was a very busy time for PAF, and we would like to thank you for your 
help and support with all our events and great amount of activity. 

After out art auction in March at the Steinberg household and our workshops in Healesville in April 
all our effort were focussed on 9th International Drawing Biennale with the exhibition opening in 
November. 

             

The International Drawing Biennale hosted by 
the Polish Art Foundation Incorporated (PAF) 
celebrated its 18 year anniversary this year.

This artistic event enabled us to call on 
contemporary artists from all over the world to 
reflect on the significance and role of drawing 
in art. We invited them to join us in this global 
dialogue and submit their works. 

The invitations were sent to art agencies, 
colleges of art, universities and directly to the 
artists. The response was very positive and 
we received one hundred and six drawings 
from thirty four established and emerging 
artist, from all around the world, including 
India, Slovenia, Romania, Poland and 
Australia.

All the art works were recorded, numbered 
and  photographed and the initial catalog was 
created.
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9 International Drawing Biennale In memory of Tomasz Ostrowski

Grand Prix
Horses 
Adrianna 
Wasinska-Fabian



 
PAF’s Curator Marian Janczak invited the jury 
for assessment of the submitted works.
They were Robert Clinch, Gosia Kurban, 
Janusz Kuzbicki and Peter Schipperheyn.
The Biennale Jury convened on the 23rd of 
October to select the drawings for the 
exhibition and to decide the winning works. 
The Jury commented on the universally high 
quality of the works this year, and their 
difficulty in reaching final agreement. Of the 
106 entries, 60 drawings were selected for the 
exhibition.

On Saturday 11th of November in presents of 
artists and eighty guests, the Polish Art 
Foundation proudly hosted its 9th International 
Drawing Biennale Exhibition Opening, 
including official prizes awarding. 
Grand Prix was awarded to Adrianna 
Wasinska-Fabian.
Second Prize to Luke Atkinson
and Third Prize to Terence Beer
Honorable Mentions:  Pawel Warchol, Sandra 
Marasco, Emi Ninoseki, Artur Lyczba and 
Anthea Jones. 

All sixty works were displayed at the Victorian 
Artists Society Gallery here in Melbourne, and 
so we celebrated yet another successful 
opening filled with art, wine, interesting 
conversations, all to the piano sounds of 
Roman Syrek. 

.                             

Second Prize
Driving Into 
Quinstown 
Luke Atkinson

Third Prize
Three Tulips 
Terence Beer

Artist Profile - Jagoda Ka

Jagoda Ka, is an emerging artist who arrived 
in Australia in 2015 from Zawiercie, Poland. 

She began painting very early in her life at the 
age of seven. Her friends and family noticed 
her talent and supported her ambition to 
become an artist.

She graduated from the University of Silesia 
in Katowice from the Faculty of Pedagogy 
and Psychology. Most of her professional life 
she was working with children as their 
teacher, choreographer, director and stage 
designer, but every spare moment she 
dedicated to working and developing her art 
skills.

She had a busy family life raising her two 
children.



 

                      

About 10 years ago she started to exhibit 
her work mostly in Poland where she used to 
live.
In the beginning of 2015 she migrated to 
Australia and from that time her life and work 
is based in Melbourne.
Dry pastel is her favourite medium and her 
main interest lies in portraiture. She is 
fascinated by  human emotions, feelings, 
moods and physical beauty. 
Her drawings are like “emotional stills”, 
frozen, motionless gestures. Big part in 
creating these images is the play of light and 
deep shadow.

Individual Exhibitions 

     Gallery " Perkoz" in Public Library         
  in Gliwice - May 2011; 

     Centre of Culture in Jedlina Zdroj -        
November 2011;  

     Artistic Club "Bakakaj" in Tychy             
July 2012;

     Gallery "ZaWarte" in Zawiercie             
June 2012

     Gallery "Exlibris" in Public Library in 
Jaworzno - September 2013

Group Exhibitions

 Centre of Community Promotion in 
Wegierska Gorka - July 2010;

Centre of Culture in Tychy - 
            May 2012;

Gallery "ZaWarte" in Centre of Culture: 
"Teacher as a Creator" - October 
2013

PolArt in Melbourne, Australia, Victorian 
Artists Society Gallery - December 
2015

9th International Drawing Biennale, 
Victorian Artists Society Gallery
December 2017



 

On the 8th of December 2017 our PAF AGM took place at 7 Raymond Court, Oakleigh 
residence.
The meeting followed a statutory format with reports, formal nominations and election of the 
new board. Two members of the Board withdrew their nominations and are not longer part of 
the PAF Board. For the full list of members and their positions please visit our website : 
www.polishartfoundation.org.au in the near future.

A BIG THANK YOU


This AGM marked a big  milestone, with Anna Maciejewska resigning as a formal board 
participant after more than eight years with the foundation. We acknowledge Anna’s input 
and great effort in the flourishing of PAF and look forward to working with her as our 
friend. Anna’s expertise will be missed by us all, and we look forward to our paths 
crossing in the future.


Annual Membership and New Membership payments: 
We appeal to all of you to go to the PAF website, print out our Annual Membership Renewal Form, 
fill it in, and send it to us with a cheque, or money order. 

We have to stress again, and remind all our members to pay your membership on an annual basis 
as this makes a tremendous difference to the support we can show to all the artist and our 
thriving PAF community in Melbourne. Your contribution is vital for our organisation, for our 
functioning and our mission of helping artists, and promoting art with a capital A. We can assure 
you that every dollar is well spent, and supports our artists.


The IX International Drawing Biennale is close to its final stage. The members of the Committee 
preparing all entries to send them back to artist, together with catalogues and certificates. 


Our plans for 2018 are:

Two editions of Polish Art Foundation newsletter “RAMA”  

Our annual Art Auction,  

Art Workshops  and “Korzenie”, exhibition at Victoria Artist’s Society.

Polish Art Foundation Annual General Meeting 
December 2017

Polish Art Foundation Initiatives for 2018

http://www.polishartfoundation.org.au


 
The Board of the Polish Art Foundation would like to wish all of our 
Artists, Patrons, Donors, Sponsors and Art lovers a very Merry   
   Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

      We wish you a Christmas filled with fun and joy. 

   May the success will hug you on every day  

    and in everything you do.  

A special thank you to our sponsors: Board of the Polish Art Foundation,  
Tygodnik Polski, Radio SBS, Henry Bernard Pty Ltd Certified Practising Accountants and Wisla 
Continental Small Goods Meats Delicatessen.  
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